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RESOLUTION 0-3185. SOtITHRRN· CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY 
(SOCALGAS) REQUESTS APPROVAL TO ESTABLISH A MEMORANDUM 

ACCOUNT TO TRACK ALL COSTS·AND ANY COS'!' SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATED WITH ITS RELINQUISHMENT OF FIRM INTERSTATE 
TRANSPORTATION CAPACITY OF BL PASO AND TRANSWESTERN ON 
JANUARY 1, AND NOVEMBER 1, 1996, RESPEcrIVBLY. 

BY ADVICE LETTER 2468, FILED ON DECEMBER 29, 1995. 

suMMARy 

1. In SoCalGas' attempt to comply with Decision (0.)95-12-037, 
Ordering Paragraph (OP) 1, it filed tariff sheets by Advice 
Letter 2468 to establish a memorandum account, "Interstate 
capacity Step-Down Account" (ICSDA). The account would tl.;'ack all 
costs and cost savings associated with SOCalGas l."elinquishment 
of 300 million cubic feet a day tMMcf/day) of HI Paso Natural 
Gas Company (El Paso) capacity on January 1, 1996 and 450 
million cubic feet per day (MMcf/day) of Transwestern Pipeline 
Company (Transwestern) capacity on November 1, 1996. 

2. Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN) pl.-otests Advice 
Letter 2468, on grounds that SoCalGas' proposed tariff does not 
provide SUfficient accounting detail to fully implement D.95-12-
037. SoCalGas di~agrees with TURN. 

3. This Resolution grants TURN's protest and orders SoCalGas 
to mOdify its advice letter. 

BACKGROUND 

1. SoCalGas has COJltractual commitments for 150 t-fMcf/day of 
firm interstate transportation over Transwestern's system and 
1450 MMcf/day of firm interstate transportation over El Paso's 
system. In (D.) .91-11-025, the Commission allocated these 
interstate capacities between nonCore and core ratepayers as 
part of its efforts to promote more customer choice·tn 
intet"state transportation mal."kets. Core customers weie allocated 
the costs of 1061 MMcf/day of firm capacity and the remaining 
capacity was to be brokered to noncore customers. 
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2. The remaining capacity, however, could not be broke red 
because the costs of SoCalGas' fi1-m transpo1-tation commitments 
to Bl Paso and Trans""estern were substantially higher than 
mal.-ket prices. In anticipation of that outcome, D.91-11-025 
allocated 90\ of unrecovered portion of capacity not brokered to 
noncore customei.LS and 10\ to core customers by way of the 
Interstate Transportation Cost Surcharge (lTCS). D.91-11-025 did 
not specifically spell out how to allocate the savings 
associated with SoCalGas' relinquishment of 81 Paso and 
Transwestern capacities. 

3. SoCaloas' commitments to 81 Paso and Transwestern are 
chan!1ing in 199~. On January 1, 1996 SoCalGas reduced its 
comm1tment to El paso by 300 MMcf/day. Also, on November I, 
1996, SoCalGas has the option to reduce its commitment to 
Transwesternby 450 MMcf/day. These reductions should cause the 
cost of interstate transportation to SOCalGas to decrease by 
several millions of dollars per year. 

4. The Federal Regulatory Energy Commi.ssion (FERC) l.-ecently 
co~sidered the effect of the step-down on Transwestern. 
According to D.95-12.-037 "It has adopted a settlement that 
requires Transwestern shareholders to assume the risk associated 
with 70\ of the unsubscribed capacity; customers must assume '30\ 
of the costs for a five yeal.' period (72 PERC 61, 085)." D.95-12-
037 furthel.' states that "The FERC has not resolved similar 
issue~ lor E1 Paso." 

5. In SoCalGas ' attempt to comply with D.95-12-037 6f December 
18, 1995, OP 1, SoCalGas filed Advice Letter 2468 to establish a 
memorandum account, "Interstate Capacity Step-Down Account" or 
(ICSDA) to track all costs and cost savings associated with the 
step-downs ofEl Paso and Transwestern firm capacity. SoCalOas 
states that the entries to ICSDA for &1 Paso shall be entered 
for January 1996 and mOnthly thereafter and similarly for 
TranSwestern after the relinquishment occurs. 

NOTICE 

1. Public notice of this filing has been made by publication 
in the Commission's calendal.' and copies of the advice letter 
have been distributed by SoCalGas in accordance with Section III 
Paragraph 0, of the General Order (GO) 96-A, and to all parties 
of record in R.90-02-008 and R.88-08-01S. 

PROTESTS 

1. On January 18, 1996, TURN protested Advice Letter 2468. 
TURN contends that SoCaloas' proposed fl ••• tariff language does 
not provide for the tl.'acking of sufficient accounting detail to 
fully comply with D.95-12-037." TURN states further that 
SoCalOas r proposed tariff language would track only the net 
savings in pipelit'le chal."ges .. It urges. the Commission to dil."ect 
SoCalGas to supplement its proposal with further accounting 
details. 
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2. On January 24, 1996, SoCalGas responded to the protest by 
TURN. This response was timely. SoCalGas contends that "the 
memorandum account established by Advice No. 2468 tracks actual 
"cOsts" of interstate pipeline capacity on the Bl Paso and 
Trans'tl'estern systems as-of the date of the rel·inquishment 
(JanmU'y 1, 1996 for 81 Paso and November 1, 1996 for 
Transwestern) and calculates any "savings" associated with . 
capacity relinquishments by also recording the actual interstate 
pipeline costs which existed immediately prior to the 
relinquishment. 1I SoCalGas concludes that " •.. the memorandum 
account records precisely what the Commission ordel.'ed." 

DISCUSSION 

1. CACD has reviewed' D. 95-12-037, Advice Letter 2468, the 
protest by TURN, and the response by SoCa.1Gas. 

2. TURN believes that SoCalGas' proposed tariff language to 
establish a memorandum account in compliance with D.95-12-037 
lacks sufficient accounting details. SoCalGas disagrees with 
TURN because SoCalGas believes its filing is in compliance with 
D.95-12-037. The issue is whether Advice Letter 2468 filed by 
SoCal~as is in compliance with the intent of D.95-12-037. 

3. D.95-12-037 recognizes that the contractual commitments of 
SoCalGas to 81 Paso and Transwestern are going to change in 
1996. The decision in Finding of Fact #3, p·.4 (mimeo) states in 
part: 

By the terms of its contract, SoCalGa.s may relinquish 
300 ~~cf/d on El PaSo's system January 1, 1996. It may 
relinquish 450 MMcf/d On Transwestern's system November 
1, 1996. These relinquishments will reduce SoCalGas' 
interstate tl.'ansportation costs. They are also expected 
to ct'eate transition costs for Bl Paso and Transwestern 
some of which will be borne by SOCalGa.s pursuant to 
FERC order. 

Fl.'om the above l.'eference it is apparent that the Commission 
intends to track the entries for both'the savings associated 
with the step-downs and any "transition costs n that might be 
ordered by FERC for El Paso and Transwestern for recovery from 
their customers. 

4. D.95-12-037 also states that because the savings from the 
El Paso step-down will begin to accrue before the next Biennial 
Cost Allocation Proceeding (BeAP) for SoCalGas, the Commission 
should preserve its "discretion with regard to how these savings 
and any transition cost surcharges associated with unsubscribed 
capacity" should be allocated. By D.95-12-037, the commission 
solicits comments nOll how amounts in these accounts should be 
allocated between co~e and noncore customers." (Emphasis Added) 
TURN may be cOrrect in its observation that the Commission may 
not prescribe the same treatment for both the savings arid the 
"transition costs" which SoCalGas wants to lump together into 
"current cost entry" of the memorandum account because of the 
above statements. 
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s. CACD a9~ees with TURN that the Commission may not prescribe 
the same allocation method for both the savings and the 
"tlansi tion cost" sUl-charges. TURN t S l:equest is granted. CACD 
recommends that these two items be separately accounted for in 
the memoi-andum account so that the commission will have 
opportunity to review the entries in each account with no 
difficulty. 

5. SoCalGas agrees with TURN· that the ICSDA should be
interest-bearing, similar to other authorized memo accounts. 
SoCalGas should correct its tariff sheet to include the interest 
language when it files a supplement to Advice Letter 2468. 

FINDINGS 

1. SoCalGas has relinquished 300 MMcf/day of capacity on HI 
Paso's system on January 1, 1996 and has the option to 
relinquish 45Q MMcf/day on Transwestern's system on. or after 
November 1, 1996. These relinquishments should reduce SoCalGas' 
interstate transportation costs by sevel.-al millions of dollars 
per year. 

2. 0.95-12-037 ordered SoCalGas to establish a memorandum 
account to track the savings and costs resulting from the step
downs of HI Paso and Transwestern firm capacity by advice 
letter. 

3. SoCalGas filed Advice Letter 2468 on December 29,- 1995, 
requesting authority to establish "Interstate capacity Step-Down 
Account". in compliance with D.95-12-037. 

4. On January 18, 1996 1 TURN protested Advice Letter 2468 
contending that the tariff language proposed by SoCalGas lacks 
sufficient accounting details to be in compliance with D.95~12-
037. 

5. On January 24, 1996, socalGas responded to the protest in 
disagi."eement. 

6. SOCalGas failed to recognize that the commission may not 
treat the savings accruing fi.-om the step-downs in the same 
manner as the expected IItransition costs" that may be imposed by 
FBRC on HI Paso and Transwestern customers. > 

7. TURN cOl.Tectly observes that the savings and "transition 
costs" associated with the step-downs may be treated diffe1-ently 
by the commission. 

8. When the resulting savings are separated from the 
"transition costs" it will be t-eadiiy possible for the 
Commission to l.'eview the entr.ies in each account. 

9-. The pi.<oposed ICSDA has a provision for the account to beak" 
interest, similar to other memorandum accounts authorized by the 
commission. 
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THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED thatl 

May 8, 1996 

1. Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas) Advice Letter 
2468 is authorized subject to the following modifications: 

. . 
a. SoCalGas shall flie the necessary tariff sheets on which 

the procedure for recording the savings and the expected 
"transition costs" in the· memorandum account are detailed 
separately. 

b. SoCaiGas shall state. that the memorandum account shall 
bear three-mOnth commercial paper interest siihilar to other 
authol.-ized m.emo accounts. 

2.. 'soCalGasshall implement the abOve m6difications by filing 
a sUpplement.ai advice tetter with tariff sheets consistent with' 
this resoluti9Jl by May 15, 1996. The supplemental advice letter 
shall be effective on the date filed. 

3. 'TURN's request is granted. 

4. This res6lution is effective today. 

I herebyce{t'ify -that this Resolution was adopted by the Public 
Utiliti.es Commission at its reguiarmeeting on May 8, 1996. The 
following commissioners approved it: 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
. president 

DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, Jr. 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

C6mmissioIlei:.-s 


